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   Since the publication of my previous paper (HiRo, 1937) dealing with
the cirripeds found in the vicinity of the Seto Marine Biological Labora-
tory, several forms which were not referred to at that time have been
added to my collection. Of these eight species, two are apparently new
to science, whiie the remaining five are forms previously known from Ja-
pan. In addition, a rare and interesting form, Balaness cuneiformis HiRo,
which had been recorded from the north of Australia, was rediscovered.
Thus the cirripeds found in this dlstrict are eighty in nurnber and belong
to tvventy-five genera.
   All these specimens, together w#h those from other localities of Ja-
paR, are preserved in the museum of the Seto Marine Biological Laboratory.

                Suborder LEPADOMeRPKA PiLsBRy

                  Family SCALPELLIDAE PILsBRy

                1. ScalPelJum stearnsii PiLsBRy, 1890.

    This species, the largest of the scalpelliform barnacles, is widely dis-
tributed along the Pacific coast of Japan, and is also known from the
Malayan waters. A singie specimen attached to the she!1 of Xenophora
exuta (REEvE) was collected off TANABE Bay in January, 1938. Its dimen-
sions are as follows:-length of capitulum 35mrn, breadth of capitulum
26mm, length of peduncle 36mm, breadth of peduncle 15mm. No dwarf

male was fottnd. '
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             Family HETERALEPADIDAE Nu_ssoncasrTELL

               2. HeteratePffs <.ParalePas> rosea lhRo, 1938.

    This species is found .attached to the carapace of the giant crabs which
 are often caught in fishing nets in this district in early spring. Its descrip-

tion, with a discussion on its synonyrny, has a!ready been given by rne
 (HiRo, 1938).

. F.amily TRILASMATIDAE NiLssoN-CAN'rELL
                    ( =Poecilasmatidae ANiNANDALE>

                    3. Octolksmis scttticosta sp. nov.

                                <Fi.ff.• 1)

    This new species has an oblong capitu}um with the occludent aRd
 carinal margins equally bent, though the former margin is slightly concave
 at the loxver hai'f of the orifice. The 5 valves are moderaÅíely developed.
 The integurnent is light yellow, and tiRged with orange along the occludent
 margin of the sctitum and tergum; the color fades away in alcohol.

    The sctitum is iarge and composed of two branches, one narrow, ex-
 tending along the occludent margin, and the other broad near the base.
 Tke occludent branch is imperfectly calcified, slightly arched, long, widen-
 iRg toward the top and having a rouncl end; externally it is striate(i
 with growth-lines, internally being smooth. The basal branch is perfectly
 calcified, broad, oval and neariy half as wide as long ; the external surface
 is grooved radially and G•tit by faint growth-lines. A large triangular in-
 terna! teoth is present at the base.

    The tergum is thin, imperfectly'calcified and subtriangular oy pen-
 tagonal. Its apex is rather sharply pointed toward the carina! side but
 widely sepayated from the apex of the capitulttm.

    Tke carina is evenly bowed, narrow, a little shorter than the occiu-
 dent braltch of the scutum, ancl has a long spatulate c"iisc at the base.
 The lower half of the valve i$ fully calcified, the upper half imperfectiy
 calcified. The basai disc is inserted between the bases of the scuta on
 both sides and its end is attached to the internal tooth of the scuta.
    The peduRcie is usually shorter than the capituluna ; its entire surface
 is not annulated but studded with numerous minute chitinous dots.

    Mouthparts:-The labrum is concave with rnany small teeth. The
 palpus is blunt with a few bristles.
    The mandible has four teeth .and a smali tooth-like 1.ower angle which
 is sometimes bF or trifurcate.
    The maxilla I has a strongly protx'uded lower part below the wide
 notch on the froRtal edge.
    The maxillca II is somewhat quadrangular, having a straight frontal
 edge, and planted with long bristles along the whole edge.
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 }';ig. I. Octolasmis scieticosta sp. nov. A, animal in Iateral view Å~10;
B, inner side of base of scutum, showing a strong umbonal tooth (The
brol<en line indicates the position of carina) Å~20; C, mandible. Å~210;
D, maxilla l Å~210; Fh lower part of cirrus VI, with caudal appendage
Å~95.

   The number of segments of the cirri is as follows:---

                I II III IV V VI             pt " " h th pt   Holotype 7 8 12 12 11 11 12 12 12 12 12 13
Each se.o.rment of cirri II-VI bears 70\ 8 pairs of long spines aiong the
frontal edge and a few at the posterior distal end.

   The caudal appendage is uniarticulate, about as long as the protopodite
of cirrus VI and has a ttift of long spines at the z'ounded end.
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    The penis is robust, tapering uniformly.
    Meas"rements in mm :
                 Capittilttm Peduncle
                 -"             Length Breadth Length Breadth
                5 2 3 0.5
    Remarhs : This curious species is found attached to the exposed mouth-
feet of Ranina ranina (LiNNif:) from Tanabe Bay. Possibly it is wldely
distributed aiong the Pacific coast of Southerii Japan as a commensal of
this crab. Very recently I collected it from a specimen of the crab during
my trip to Taiwan.
    This species is characterized by the radially striated scutum, a feature
not met with in any hitherto described species of Octoiassc2is. It, as well
as Octolasmis tridens (AuRiviLLius), resembles the species of TemnasPis in
the presence of an intermal umbonal toot'h at the base of the scutum,
but t.he occludent' and basal branches are coherent at the umbo.

                   4. Octolasmis zerceogata sp. nov.
                                (Fig. 2)

    The capitulum of this new species is urceolate, shaped lil<e a Digitalts-

fiower, being considerably swollen at the occludent and basal margins;
the carinal margin, slightly crtrched, tapers into the pedtmcle. The very
broad orifice, about as wide as the capitulum, opens upwarcls. The margin
around the orifice, except at the basal end, greatly recurves and protrudes
lil<e the visor of a hat; a slight notch is present in the middle of both
the lateral margins. The valves, of which there are only 3, `are yellow
and rather imperfectly calcified. The white integument is semitransparent.
    The V-shaped scutum is divided into two narrow lanceolate segments.
The occludent segment is short, nearl.y straight; the basal branch is lon-
ger, somewhat broader and moderately curved below. Tlte umbo of the
valve on both sides is closely a.ttached to the occludent ' margin a littie
below the orifice.
    The tergum is wantin.g.
    The carina is short, narrow and terminates in a fork at both ends.
The $traight dorsal part is'longer than tlke forl<ed apical segment but
shorter than the forked basal segment. Both segments run transversdly
parallel to each other along the lateral $ides; tkeir ends are either acute
or obtuse. The apex is sometimes not forked.
    The peduncle is cyiindrical and usually a littie longer tkan the capitu-
lum; the integument thin, semitranslucent and smooth. The ovaries, visible
through the integument, are sattsage-shaped and, in the living con(lition,
colorect a light pir}kish cinnamon.
    Mottth-parts:-The labrum has 10 to ll strong teeth in the middle
along the concave mcrargin.
    The palpus is conical, having long bristles at the rounded tip and
along the inner margin.
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      Fig. 2. Octolasmis urceolata sp. nov. A, Animal in Iateral view Xl3;
    B, the same in occludent view Å~13; C-E, vai"ious types of carina xl5;
    F, labi'um Å~145; G, mandible Å~332; H, maxilla I Å~332; I, lower part
    of cirrus VI, with caudal appendage Å~96.

   The mandible,has five teeth ana a trifurcate lower angle; the teeth

III to V each has an additional tooth a{ong the upper edge.
   The maxiiia I is with a rather straight frontal edge, though with a
trace of a shallow notch bearing two spinules.
   The maxilla II is broad, quadraRgular, with sparsely-set bristies.
   The number of segments of the cirri is:-
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                  I II M IV V VI               "_..is_nt" " " - - .wh--s    Holotype- 7 7 13 13 13 12 l3 13 l3 13 13 14.
Cirrus I is short, with subequai rami coRsisting of about7segments. The
reinaining longer cirri have rami with about 12 to 14 segments of which
tke frontai edge has abont 10 to 13 pairs of ciose-set spines.
   .The caudal appendage is unlarticttlate, a little shorter tkan the pro-
topodite of cirrtzs VI, ancl with long spines at the rounded tip.
   The penis is shorter than cirrus Vi, thick, tapering uniformly, and has
a tuft of 1iair at the end.

   MeasMreinents in mm:
                Capitulum Pedancle
                " pt              Length Breadth Length Breadth
              2.5 2D 2.5 0.8
    Remarks : The present species cannot be identified with any of the
proviously described species of the genus Octolasm'is. A coinplete Clisap-
pearance of the tergur:n is fotind only in Octolas•mis angalata (AuRiviu]ius>
anC! Octolasmis cor (AuRiviLf"ius), but the narrow scutum and the forked
apical segments in the carina separate it 'from both these species. The
structure and position of the orifice are highly characteristic.
    This species is fotmd attaclied to the inner mouth-feet of Ranina ranina
<LiNtw;'), as is the case with Octolasmis scztticosta described above. The
association of these species with the crab appears to be as close as in the
case of Octolasmis aymonini <LlrissoN'A et 'I'AppARoNE-CANEL?Ri) and Octolas7nis
clavzsla HiRo.

                Suborder BAIxANOMORPHA 1 H.sBRy

                 Family CHTHAMALIDAE DARwisN'

             5. Octonteris sitlcata Nii.ssoptT-CAN"risLi., 1932.

    This species seems to be a form endemic to Japan.. So far as I have
experienced at Tomioka in I<yasyti an(l 'l"akao in 'i"aiwan (Fonxtosa), it
lives only in the interticlal region, whereas in this district along the Kii
Peninsula k has never been fottnd olt coastal rocks ; only a few specimens
were found attached to a large sheil of MytiJus crassitesta from waters of
some depth. I had a similar experience at Nezugaseki on the coast of the
Japan Sea, where it was found on shells of ffal'iotis gi.ctantea. These facts
sttggest that the difference in the sea-water temperature is apt to alter
their habitat.

    Morphologically, this species exhibits some very aberrant features in
comparisoft with others of the genus Octo}Gzeris. This form is very ch(arac-
teristic in that the base is totaliy calcareous ancl also the rostrum and two
rostral latera are coalesced by two linear sutures ; these features thtts liRk
Octomeris•to Pachylasma. The full discussion of this problem wili be given
in another paper dealing with the cirripeds of•Taiwan.
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                    Famiiy BALANIDAE DARWIN

            6. Baiantes (Chirona) amaryllis DARwiN, 1854.

   The specimens from Tanabe Bay are of a darlsc rose color without
distinct iongitudinal. bandg. and therefore may be referred to the forma
rosett.s (1.an•zarcle). The largest one measures 13 mm in heigltt and 20 mm
in carino-rostral cliameter. This $pecies 2s widely distributedi from Southern
Japan to the northern coast of Austratia and also to the Indian Ocean.

        7. Baianies (Membranobalani{s) cttneiformis HiRo, 1936.

   This curious species was originally recorded by me (HiRo, 1936 a) from
off I'ort II])arwin, xxorthwest of Australia, but it has Rever been obtained
since. The present specimen coilected by Mr. Torao YAMAMo"ro on January
25, 1{ 39 at 7 or 8 fathoins in front of the Laboratory agrees with my origi-
nal description fairly wel{, a!though some slight differences are found. The
habltat is also similar, being found in a hole bored by Cliona-like sponge
on a dead coral rocl<.
   The shell is white, conica{ and has a cup-shaped membranous base.
The rostrum, a iittle longer than the carina, is cuneiform in shape, though
somewhat more rouncled at tke basal margin than in the original specimen ;
its inner surface beneath the sheath is wholly smooth. The other plates
have the low and narrow smooth area beneat'h the Iong sheath. The scutum
has a longitudiRal median depression, and the growth-lines, fringed with
fine hcairs, are finely crenated, being crossed by radial ridges. The tez"gum,
havk3g th.e. spur wicler than half the basal margin, is broader than the
scutum; its external surface is fiat and markecl with simple growth-lines.
    Megsurement in mm :
              Carino-rostral diameter 8.2 "
              Kei.cr.ht of basal part 2.3
. Length of rostrum 7.0              I.ength of carina ' 6.3
                 8. Acasta fenestrata DARwiN, 1854.

    As far asIliave been able to ascertain, there has only been two records
of this species since DARwiN's original description of this from the Philip-
pine Islands, olte by WELTNF.R (189. 7) ancl the other by NiLssoN-CANTE{.L
(19. 38). The former author found this species in Discodermia <Racodiscesla)
iaPonica collected off Enosima, Sagami Bay and a{so froin the Recl Sea,
aRd the latter found it in Pcteresia si7giilis collected off Gopalpore, Orissa
Coast, Bay of Bengal.
    The present specimens found in the vicinity of Seto are likewise em-
beclded in the stony sponges, such as Discodermia jaPonica D6DERLmN ancl
D. calyx D5DERLit"iN. fori:ning' a noduiar elevation en the surface of' the host.

The structures of the compartments and opercular valves are identical with
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the original description. The internal body could not be examined owing
to poor preservation.
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